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TERMS OF •PUfLICATION
The akIILIBLE ISKRALD is publishedWeekly on a inrge

• 'sheet containing twenty eight columns, and furnished
to subscribers "at $1.60, paid. strictly in adv.° :

, $1.78 Ifpaid within the year; or $2 in oil rows whet,
.psynieut is delayed until after the. °spiral° t of the

. year. No subseriptiOns recuivedler n less period than
six months, ml,,Lanno Mscontinuod until nil arrest ...gen

--are paid, unless at the option of the publisher; rapers
,sent tosubscribers living out of Cumberland county

must be pald%r in Ittlynnco. or tile payment assumed
by some rcspousibio person Ilring InCumberland coon-

, ty. These terms will be rigidly adhered to in oil
• I

cases.
'A.D.VERTISEMENTS,

•~
~,

. .

Advertisements will be charged $l.OO per square of
• . . taielve hues ter 11,W6lifsertiOns:and-426- rents-lbrelieli

. subsequent tettiortion. All advertisements of lessllrin
twelve lilies comildere.l ex a square.

. Adrertisenields Inserted belGre-Marrlages and deaths
'''''' 8 rents per 11110 for lirst Insertion, and 4 cents lair line

for sub Sequent inses•tions. tiotuinunications on sub.
vets of Molted or Individual interest will be eliarged
6 coots per line. 'rho Proprietor will nut be respond'
ble in damages fir errors in advertisements, Obituary

' notires or 3lerriages not exceeding live lines, will,be
, . Inserted wllhoutrliarge. . I

JOB PRINTING
•

The Carl!shelter:od .1013 PRINTING OFFICE Is the
large.kand nvist cuntldeteestablishment hr thoroooty.
Timed good I'i•Osses:tonl a_gameral variety"of putterint
salted plainplain and Fancy-work of every kind. enably
u. to Joh_Pittiling nt the shortest notice:old 0.1 the
most reasonable . toria;C Persnna in 'want of 11111st
Blanks or anything In the Jobbing line; will hod it to

. their interest togive us a call. livery variety VlM:inks
conslantiv on Ituit. • •

_plerqf •anii Coal anformation.
• - U..8. GOVERNMENT.

.

PC041i.1014—.) 4Mrll BUCHANAN.
VICO Prosi,Pnt—.loin C. lIRCCKENRIME,
Silerelary of Stoto—Oen. (ANN.
Seeretary of interior- ,-.1A4.700 THONCSON.
Scerot.ty of TreastirylliiiV4.l.l,
lio,,,V.try of War—Jolts 13, FLovn.

•

Sot:rotary of Navy,--IsAml Toeck:Y.
Past Master tioneril—A. Y. Dittm s.
Attorney General—A:lton Is S. 131.1cg.

ChiefJustice of tho UnltAnd Staten-•It. 11. TANSY,

§TITE GOVERNMENT
•

. •___:_fl9y9nu6,3Ansgt POLLOCK. . •
. Boveut

huller:a—JACOß .At,
Auditor Cleneral,— our ItovrE. -

• 'froa-starer-.11-I.Ntt V'S. toct.tmv-' , '

Judges nr the Supremo Lr.wts, Aux
'Brnoßa.-W. B. 'Q• W. WoODWARD. J. C. KNqx.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
. .

—President Judge—Hon. James H. Graham. .
Associate Judges—Hon. 3116.1 Coelatn,..SAinitel

Woodburn, .
District Attorney ,Wm. J. Shearer,- -

. .

Prothonotary Danien{. Noon, '
likorder Ar,—....iohn M. bete ,,. . % •

. '•

. Register—William Lytle. ..

Illgh t.'horiff—Jacob Denman : Deputy, J. Humming-

County Treasure A dam Sunsuntan: ,
--Coroner Mitchell McClellan.

County Commissioners—George M. Graham, William
31. IlendursAa, sndrow Iterr:....clerk to Conttnissluntis,
illiOntel Wife.

Directors of the Bonr.l—fie9rge. Brindle, John C.
BrOwn, Samuel Trltt. - Superintendent of Boor Ilona,
—Joseph Lubach. '

rfOROUJII OKFICERS
Chief Burgess— Itolml .t Irvine. jr.
Assistant Burgreis-,Alearge lrendel. •
Town Connell—J. B. Parker (President) John Out•

shall, James Collie, sr., Franklin Uaniner, Samuel Mar.
tin; l'eter Monyer, Samuel Vetzei, 4. 1). Ilalberl, Jacob
Buoy.
Cleric to Council—Wm. 11. Wetzel*.. .

.ConstAbleY—John L.pitur, High Constable; Itobort
illeQtrtne,),Word Constable.

Justices tot' the Ihutoe—Geergo Ego, ii.tcht 6tnEL, 311.
clutol Lluteetub, Stepiteu Keepers.

CHUItt;IIE

'First Presbyterian Chur.th, Nortlinest angle of Oen.
tre Squ trio Bev. Conway P. Willi; Pastor.--Sirriees
every Sunday 31orningat 11 o'clock, A. 31., sod 7 u cluck
P. M.

' Second Prettllyterian Church,Nt.acr_uf South l waiver
and Pout rot Si: outs. Rev. Mr

, Ealls,-Pastor. Services
commence at Mit:lot:lt, A. 31., and 7, o'clock P. 31.

St. John's Church, (Prot. Emi.coual) northeast angle of
_

Coutre tiv Lye. Rev. Jacob 11. Morse,Iteeter, Services
n4ll o'clock A. M., and 3 Weleck,P.3l.

;English Lutheran *eharch, Bedford-n--betwe- Main
and Lout her areas. Rev. Jacob fry, Pastor. Services
at 11. del eck A. AL, and 7 o'clock P. 31.

tlerman Reformed Church, Loather, between lian•
over and Pitt streets. Bev, Al 11. Kremer. Paster.—
Services at let: o'clock 31, and ti;,4o'clock P. 31. '

Methodist E.Church (lii.st charge) corner of Main and
_Pitt Streets. It,. Chambers,-l'astor. - Services at

11 o'clock A. M. and of o'clock P. 31. -

EMethodist . Church tsecond charge.) Bev. Thomas
Daugherty, Pastor. Services in College Chapel, at 11

- o'clock A. 31. and 4 o'clock. I'. 31.
Boman Catholic Church, Pomfret near East street.'

Rev. James Barrett. Pastor. Services on the 2nd Sun.
day of each month.

thrinan Lutheran Church corn 'r of Pomfret and
Belford streets. line. 1. P. Naschuld, Paster. Service
at 1113' A. 31.

hen changes In'the above era necesAat'y the
proner persons are requested to wtify us.

DICKINSON CoI,I.EGE

Rev. Charles Co I're:4ll°la and Professor o
Mond 'Srioneo. •

Itor. lieroun NI: Johnson, Profesaor of Philosophy
and Buglish Literaturo.

Jain. W, MArsll.lll. Professor of Aedent Languages.
Plug.Otis JI. fhf.oy, Pr 4e,ssar of Mathomatieh.

0. WM on, Professor of Natural Selene., and
CurnSor of •ho Museum.

Alexander &Mem, Professor of Harrow and Modern
lAngumm, •

Samuel I).Hillman, Principal of IhaGrammar School.
' James I', Marshall, Assistant 'ln thu Grammar School.

O

BOARD OF SCHOOL DYRECTORS
--Antliamr-111alr,loresklout,=/I.—SnxtouFl',-Qulgloyell,
Cornotan.J. U, 15111141.05, .1. llaul IIton,-c ,orrehoy,Janon
W. Eby, 'trensuror, John Spliar, 311..ssenger. 3lect on
the lot 31.miday.of each Month at 8o'clock A. 31. at Ld.
ur.ttluo

CORPORATLONS
—Callitatt-Derosts--BaskT,-Preshisnt -,-lt ichard-Parker I

Cashier. Wm. 31.1leutual; Clerks. J. I', Hasler, N. C. JI us•
satin in, C. W. heed; Directors. Richard Parker. Wm. D.
Mullin, Hughntuart. Pachat, It.C. Woodward,
John &mien:on, Moses Wicker, Abram Busier, Jacob.
Why.

Cumariitano VALLIN Itill, ROAD COMPt ir,..-I`reFidont,krede.lek Watts; Secretary and Trcasurer, Edward N.
Diddle; Suithlatendent,th N. Lull. Passenger trains
twice a day. Eastward leaving Carlisle at 0.82 o'clock
A. ill. and 0,10 o'clock P.M. Two trains every day
Westward, leaving Carlisle at 10,01) o'clock A, Dl., mutt

2:21.1 P. N.
OAS ANO WATERCOMPIST.—Prosident, Fred-

crick %Vette; Secretary, 'Annoy: Todd; Treasurer, Writ.
N. ilectern; Directors, F.-Watts, Richard Parkin-, Loom.
el Todd, Wm. 3!. Bonen', Dr. W. W. Dale, Franklin
tiardner, Henry Wass and E. 31. Diddle. -

COMIISRLAIID VALLEY ISA:M.—N.SI4OIIC, John S. Ster-
rett; Cashier, 11. A. Sturgeon; Teller, Jon. C. Hoffer.—
Directors,,iohn S. Sterngt, Wm. tier, Igeleheir Menu.
luau, Richard Woods, John C. Dunlap, !Mg. C. Stucco! t,
U. A. Sturgeon, and Captain John Dunlap. •

SOCIETIES.

• Outeherland Star Lodge, No. 197, A. Y. M. meets at
Marion ltnll - ou the 2s acid. 4th Tuesdays of every
Month.

St. Johns Lodge No 290 A.' Y; M. • Meets qd Thurs.
day anode mouth, at Marion Mail.

Carlisle Lodge No 91 1. 0., of 0. 10;• Moot. Monday.
°soiling, at , Trouts building., ••

-0
,FIRE COMPANIES,

The 'Union 'Etre COmPany wits. organized In 1789.
FrJsldeAt, R;Cortiman; Vice Proslddlit, Samuel Wet-
sul,f4t.; - Secretary, A. It, Ewing; Treasurer,. Telco Mou-
yyer.Company meets the trot Saturday In March, Juno,
September, and December.
• The Cumberland Fire Company was InstltuMd Febiu-
ary 18, 1800. "Presldeht, Robert-McCartney; Secratary ;
Philip Qu1414; Traiurer, H. S. Ritter. Thu company
meets on the-third' Sattuday of January, dprll, July,
.and Oetotaii.,

The Gond4llll HoseCompany Wuinstituted in Mar-eh,
1865. Preshient, U. A, Siurg,up; lace President, James
IL McCartney; ibierstary, Samuel 11. Could; Treasurer,
Joseph 1/.. Hulbert, -The cumpany,made the succinct
Saturday of Jatinary,:April,A uIY, :did October.

jtATE§ OF POSTAG.E
• . • • .

restage' on ill, letters of°noting -if otioco. weightor un•
der 3runts pur paid, oxeept .to 11.11161,113 oruis,p.Ilbich in ill moopropel.). • • • ' . "

rootage: nu tliu •11or.thi.*'—.erithio ft ie.
Withinthe Slot 16 eopte put year., To•.port
Nolto..lt•Antos 26 emote. Postngu on oil t,loo t raw,
'wider 3 ounces hu Nveigh 4unt.prwirm t l-uopald,•• Advertised lettere tile, churz..). 1. at:

0 g NM
• Atir Tho last numberortha "CYstuoPolitan Art Jour-

nal" contains a portraitof Thomas R. Aldrich, at ores-
t connocted with the. Home Journal," an ono of its

editors. Air:Aldrich is quite young,scarce over twenty-
ono,Und tliough oio of the youngest; ho is among the
sweotest of our poets. Ifbere is n touching pathos In
all Ito wrttlis,nnd his fancy is most exubernitt. - We
should ho gead,.if we had room, to quote 'from his Interpoems,•butilio,readors of the Herald" can form cams
idea of his style from the following "dainty concolts:"

' • [Pin. Umtata,.
DIApAIII,4S-:Y6U-PASS US BY

nr T. P. ALDRICH

Madtun, ns•yoo ',ass ,us by,
Dreamtlig of your loves andmin

Do not brush yourrlch bricade
Against this little mold of mine,

Madam, as you pass us by.

In.*Youth toy blood wan Warm,
Wino ivan.royni, Jirocomploto;

So I &aloud tho cups of wipe,
So krnt nt woomo's foot,

Witco lit yotttli my blood was warm.

Time Int 4 taught me illeaslnt triithe;
greWl.

-Al,, you bored mo nut. This 'luta .

hnres mo.- There's an a n d ofyou!
nolo has taught mo pleasant truths.

Iwill speak no titter words,
Too mud, passion madly mublind;

Yen-wero subtle.. bot It got
For tho mho of woulan.hind

I will nponk no bitter word:.
Put, 3lndnin, na.you pass us Ikk,.

Dreaming of your loves nod wino, -

Thrnot brush your rich bravado
Agalust this .

- Madam', as you pass us by.

WE KNEW IT, WOULD RAIN

EIS

We know It 13ouldndu, for all the inorn
A spirit, on Oetider ropes of

' luto vapory nuatthyst,

airtlT(WTrnid4l -Stnidfeliii=,
•&Toping the dew that lay on theflowers,
Dipping the Jewels out of du, ses,

To sprinkle them over the land In'ellowersl
1,0 know it would raln;for the poplarsshowed
The white of their lenses—the amber grain. _

• Shrunk In the wind—and the lightning nos?
Is tangled in tremulousskeins of rain!

ainterceing . ~s,l ittrij.

Eliinbeth of 'Enk
life!' Ride in

ml. For life! forlife: for
run linste, iiaste; posthaste,

till this be delivered."
, After a mot:tick's conference among the'
warders, the, bearer was'directed to advance;
a yeoman led the panting horse away tei -the
royaltnedr; and the corporal of the guard,
•striking the iditket with his dagger, hilt, short-
ly obtained a hearing and admission, from the
gentleman- pensioner oit duty within the pal-
acti.—No• result mai; immediately pereceived
frinn the occurrence which had caused so much
bustle, withobt the gates ;.the soldteris on duty
con,ersed fur a while in stifled whispers, then
relapsed intu, their eta-tat:pry silence tthe
nigh6•tvor'e on without further interruption 'to
thoir'watoh, and ere • they. were relieved they
had well nigh forgottoiohe messenger's arri

Not so, boiseveri was the letter 'received by
Via inmates of the royal ,residenoo nehers;_
and pages-were awakened, lipts glanced, and
bbrried stops and whispering voice s echoed
through the .curridors.—The chamberlain, so
groat wits considered the uggency of the mat-
tor, was etunmoned from his Pillow, and Ile
'with no small - trepi at ion proceeded fit once'
to tho npartment of Elizabeth. His hesitating_
tap at the door of the ante chamber, occupied
y tho.lndios whose duty it wasio watch the

person of their itoporibus miitress by night,
titled indeed to t•xoile the attentien of the
sleeping nutidens,,but caught nt Once the car
of the extraoklinrtry woman whomthey served.
" Without there!". she cried in a clear unbro•
on tone, although full sixty winters bad passed :*

over-her-head.
! so plen•e yotir Grace, with ts

despittch ot import frbro Ilia...Earl of Noting-
tam 1" . .

" God's death ! -ye lazy :wenches! hears_ye.
not the man without, that -I must give, my
throat with clamoring ?. lip! buseioseup I or
by_thet:souLot_my_liabor,

, ye OiallAtt3_p torev7
er-i" The frightened girls sprang Irin,. their
aaitclierrat tlia-ritied-voice of the angry queen,
like a covey ofpartridges at the yelp of the
springer, and for a-nieintint all veas-confuaion.
',What now, ye reale: 4 she Cried- again in
harsh and excited accents, that reached .the-

•

ears of:the old Earl without.:-..!,:11ear .ycl..not,
that_lng chamberlain, await:a-an audience f .1
Fling yonder, robe of velvet o'er ,our person,
and rid us of this night gear, So—the mirror •
now—my ruff and curcii—und now atitn47-
hint !"

THE •QUEEN'S REMORSE. " Admit himl . An _it list your Grace, it
wore scarce stonily in ladies to appear thus
diserrayed." -
" Heard ye, or heard ye not ° say admit

himt Think ye, old It unstion cares to look
upon such trumpery as y0,.0r must I wait 'up- -

on my wenches' iffeesuro ?—'Sdoath, but ye-
grow molapert 1"

• The old questem wiles had not Yet ceased be-
fore the door was opened ; and although the,
ladies had takiin the precaution of extinguish- •
ing the lightand seeking sudhsconcealment as
the angles of the chamber afforded, the sturdy
old Earl—who, notwithstanding the queen's
asisertiim, bad as quick an eye for biptuty, as
many a younger gallant—could ehily ilhoov-

e'rithat•the modesty, which had demurred to
the admission of a man, wasnot by any means

" • Guilty, Guilty!
I slndldespalF—Thorti Is nAcrenture loves ma:
And, 111 did,'no soul will pity •
Noy wliernfornshould thityi sltn ,a that I myself
Find in plysolf no mercy ta.myself. •

Jima ItictiAnolq,
Tile twelfth hour•Of the night had already

-been.amittunced from hilt the steeples efling-
litud's metropolis, and thC echoes of its Mit
stroke lingered, in mournful cadences, among
thnotuulted aisles :of Westminister. , It was
not then, an now, the Benson of festivity, the
hightides of the banquet and, the boll; that
witching ttaie-of night No din' of carriages
or glare of tot elms tho Bober silence
of the streets, illuminated °My q the waning
light ofan utteert;.in maim ; -no musicstream-
ed upon the night wind frinn the latiiee'd case-
ments of the great, who were contented, lathe
days of their.Lion Queen, to portion out their

uncalled for or over bquearnish. hod lie been,

hoers,for.thil or merriment, for notion tr re-
pose,- according to the miDistration of those
'great. lights, which ruiti-tho heavens with an
indifferent and impartial sway; and register
his brief career of moteenta,, to the peer 'as to

however, much more inclined to linger by the .
way than his old fashioned courtesy permitted, -

ho would have been a belil man to delay, for
twice ore ho could crossthe fluor, to liar i3hatn-
her did his name reach' his ears in the impa-
tient accents of Elizabeth. " Huitsden ! luny
—lluusclon ! '9death, art thus crippled, run ?"

There was little of the neatness or taste of
Modern days displayed in the decorations of
the royal chamber. Tapestries •there "were,
and velvet huhgings, carpets from Turkey,
and lingo tnirrurs of Venetian steel but a Oen.-
tiful lack of linen, and of tbosu thcumaind.
nameless coinfo.i.ts, which a .ponsant's dame
would miss to-day, uncared fOr.in those rude
Hines by princes. Hugo waxen torches flared'
in the wind, which fotnitlits way through the '
ill-constructedidtico ; and a greater prepor-

the pennant, by one unvarying standard.. A
solithry lamp burned dim and cheerlessly 'be-
'fore a low brewed portal in St. Stephen's; and,
a solitary warder, in the rich garb. still pre-
served by the yeomen of .the guard, walked to
and fro, with almost noiseless stops, kin cora-
let, and the broad head of his shouldered par.
tisan, flashing momentarily out from the shad,
OWII of the.nrch, as•he passed and rep .ussed be-
neath the light, which indixated theroyal real
dunce, -dietinguislied by no proud r decora-
tions of her, before whose wrath the mightiest
of Europe's sovereigns shuddered. A pile of
the oluntsey fire arms )(hen in. use,- were stack-
ed beneath the eye of the sentinel, and the
dark, outlives of• several bulk,• figures, out-
stretched in _slumber upon the pavement,
seemed to prove that some occurrences of late
had calledformore than common vigilance hi
the guarding of the palace. The prolonged
.cry of the warder, tolling at_ eault successive
Lour tbithall waswell, had scarcely.passed his
lips,bolero the distant tramp of a horse, and
the challenge of a sentry from the bridge,
came heavily hp the Wind. Fortt 1110Inelll the
yeoman listened' with all his senses, then, as it

-becittne-evittent that-ther rider--was-approach=
ing, he stirred the nearest sleeper -with the,
butt of his heavy halbert. ..„14.11, Gilbert I up
Min, and to your tools, ere they be wanted.
What though the eurre proud head lie leis, he
hiith friends and fautore enough in the city, 1
trots, to raise a evil whou'or it lists them I"
The alutltbets of-thJ yeomen were exchanged,
on the instant, for the guarded bustle of pre-;Iparades, unit before the horseman, whose ap- I
preach bad caused as mu,qh excitement, draw
bridle at the palace gale, a' ozen bright sparks
glimmering under the dark portal, like glow-
worms beneath some bosky coppice, announc-
ed the readiness of se many levelled match.
looks.

tiou of The smoke, from (be logs smouldering
in the jaws of mohitune,y, wider than that of a
modern kitchen, reeked upwards to the blank—-
oned iiifteas of the unsoiled roof. Rigid and
',toughly, in thetuidst of this strange medley
of negligenee and splundor, sat the dreaded.
monarch, appioaehed by none even of her most
favored ministers, cave with fear and tremb-

person, tult untlelealer from bee •
earliest years, and; npw emadhited to ..alinCet.
superhuman leanness, lty the workings of her
own restless spirit even more than by her
years, presented an aspect terrible, yet meg-
niticent withal. It been:led-us ihough tke
shilintleum Stillness of is more than masculine
soul had won the power to support end and-
mate a frame which it had rereued from the .
grave. It seemed as though, the years which
had blighted had failed in their 'efforts to de-
rarity ; it seomed•as though that faded tene-
ment of clay might yet endure like the blasted
oak for countlese years; although the summer
foliage which rendered it se beautiful of 1 ore,
had long since been saaetered by tho,Wild au-
tumnal hurricat#or seared the nipping
frosts of winter. lier eye alone, in the geuer-
at decay of her person, retained its rooted
brilliancy, shining forth from her polo and
withered features with a lustre so retniiikabie:.
as to appear almost stspernisturid.

. •
" Stand hi) word".,-
"A post, to:her Grace of England," was the

irregular reply, ae tho throning
himselffrout.off his jaded hackney, adruneed
towards the yeomen.

• "So I, give us the letter—there I -Pause
note for 61iy knee, man ;give us the letter, and
tearing the 'frail baud, by which it was securedasunder, she was itt a moment entirely en-
grossed, as it would seem, in its contents. Her
countenance waxed FT:Aer and paler as slis
real, and-the`shatiewlvfim adtumn morning
llit i'Mt more ,cbangefully serous the landscape,
as cloud after cloud, is' driven overthe'sun'sdisk,thou 'did the varying expressions, of Ans.

.4 Stand there say-'-no nearer on your
life I 'shoot, Gilbert: shoot, an' he stir hut, a
hand breadth !"

" Tush 1 friend, dolny me snot," replied the
intruder, bolting, howavor, aeho was required
to do. "fily haste in urgent, Mid that tehioli
I bear with me, peaaeth ceremony. • letter
to the queen On your headalejt, if I meet
impedtmeht. Pen thet 'ye pale it to IteiGrace

ioty, doubt amd sorrow,' ehaeo one wither
from ilm•spooking 'Memento of Elizabeth,

• . .

- 4. licit I" she exclaimed after a long 'pause, .;
" This must he looked to, see that our barge
be mitunCd forthwith, and tarry .naught. fur"-aught of etittitor curtmony. Thyself wilt -Vt.
with us, and stop not thou to don thiiiewest
1htVishionedohblet ; this is -no matter tits '

- Aletter, may Ito come : dorioo
in thin—:hat patio it brut-.
•parolontmi, econrod by a-fold Ultima ail!j; with.Ite tiortily aeutintwas attaoltod, Wits .pfuaed it,
hie hand. A light. was. obtoloati from the
Oaten of a cavalier. and tho superioription,
eviiki.ily un, jjn:l-..J.rii-lut for tielay,huillel the
-go f Oh. i 11 111 611, -T a'13.A.1
it ..W./a. :, , ,,et 'Agit atia eovaraigu fatly,

brooks ruflling. %death sum '!is life or depth,
. ,

end now he gone,'eir.l Alfe lack our tiro ro.
tuan's 'service."

An bane. hod. not elapsed before a barge,
easily ilieiingn sltrl ua eno Lel eiiting .
fuyul tiecoratiOna•

garb of 'the rowere,shot throwside
of Westminster bridle And ..patned rapidly,
under sail . and oar; down the swift mirrent of
the river, now almost at ebb tide : ':';." It was not,
however, the barge of stitte in which the pro.

.. grosses .of thesovereign were +ally made;
nor With ft followed by the long tkiin ofvessels
freighted with ladies of the court;', guards and'
musicians, which were wont ,to'..fillow in its'
wake. In the stern sheets sot twopersons--

a- man, advanced i-4i-y-iiiir-vancfrelliarkable for
an air of ,nobility,which conlit.not .be die.
guided even by the thick boat-Cloak be had
wrapped about him, as couch, 'nerhans, to af.
ford proteetionairtinst the eyes Oftthe inquisi
liveasagainst-filo dense mike or -thifTliatnes,
and by his side was a lady, whonOttli:ptirson
was folded „in wrappings no voluminous as to
defy the closest mutiny. At Miltat distano2,
in the rear, Another host camesweeping nlMigi"
in the crew and ponsonget CI of wb)ch it would
have required a penetrating glance to disotiver
a dozen or two of the yeomen of the guard,.
in their Undress liveriesuf gray, and black,
withouteither badge or cognizance, and their
carbines concenled beneath a pile of cloaks. ,

It was Elizabeth herself; %vitt?, innompliance
with the mysterious despatch Cho tied sohitely
received, was braving ritte Cold,, damp air of
the' river, at on how: so unusual and in a guise
so far short Of her accustomed -state. -The-

' moon had already set', and...thi; stars were
feebly twilffiling throu hrholinielint. -rose
in masinve.volumes,from the etzatning surface
of the water, but no symptoms of approaching
day were Cs yet visible in-the cast.. The build ,

-ings:mi-thembore-Werikentirely-shroutleit 'from
•ieW by. the kg, -and.:94g few !igitteili and
Smaller' croft, moored here and befvCeen
the..bridges, could 'scarcely ha discovered in
'time to suffer the barge, to bo steered clear of
their moorings... It was perhaps on account of
these obstacles that their progress was lees
rapid' than might reasonably 'Mee been expect-

alienA the prospect. Tke:turreteiof_Noltbig,
hap house, the suburban .lialnelyof that pow-

ierfiil peer, were already in view, when it pa-
giant. swept along the river, 'stemming the
ebb 'tide with a proud add, stately_motion;
pageant which; at any:;other period, would
have' keen calculated, &bore all things else, 'to'
wake the lionlilte exultation of the queen,
though now it was 'passed -in silence atiann.
heeded. The Rover Cavendish-Lwhich, a few
years before, a gentleman of-wealth'and war..
ship'.who had dissipated his paternal fortunes,'
an‘in the hiipe of retrieving them, had fitted.
out three galides for a,cruiso into the southern
seas find on the •Spandsit main—wtie entering.
the everiithhis prizes, in goodly
The ling ship', a caravel of 'one hundred, and
twenty guns only, led the. van, close' hauled
and, laden, almost gunwale deep 'whit the pre.
Mous spells of Spain. Her distended topsail
flashed in thesunlight like a royal banner, a
single sheet of the Hellcat cloth of gold; hercourses were ofcrimson damask, and htimar.:
iners were clad im'gattnents urthe finest silk ;
banners flaunted from every paft of the rig-_
giog, and over all, the •;; Meteor flag of Eng-
land," the red cross of St. George streams
rearwards ne if pointing. to the. long train of
prizes which followed. Nineteen vessels of
every size ;Ind' description' then in ;use, car-,.rnoks.of the Western Indies; galloons of Can-
tile and Leon, with the flags of Spain, so-late
the mistress of the sea, disgracefully reversed
.beneath the captor's ensign, nailed on' in long
and even array, while, in the rear of ell,'the
remainder of-the predatory squadron, two lit-
tle 8011,-Wrilf63 of forty and sixty tone burthen,
presented:themselves is prautivontrast to their '
heliy. prizes:the hardy 'creivefilling .the air '
with clamors, and the light o[lllllo4 booming
in feeble; but• proud exultation. Time 'wee
when such a eight had 'poopd her enthusiastic
spirit almost. to. frenzy,- hut now :that spirit
was occupied, engrossed .by pares peculiarly

erthe royal -liarge,
Elie eye kindlecl•with patriotic prlde,tind
'smiling a little on. his iong'aud faithful Beni-.
cos, put up thelielmiee if nhout to ran along-
side of -the leading galley, but a cold frown
Mid‘a forward. wafture .of the hand repelled
bietardor. . • -

ed from the .rate at which they out. the water.
OfJhe Biz stately piles, which May- now be
seen spnikning the noble stream, but two were
standing at the period of which we write, and-
'several longfetteltes were to:be passed before
tire fantastic' mum of ttiolontion bridge, with
its' dwelling houses mid-stalls-fur rnerchandize
towering above the, irregular_ nrelies.':4or it
V(9B theti a., street, with' buildings on either
side,, rind fn. nowiSe distinguishable, when

-viewed above, from the mere regular thorough-
fares of tho city-.loomed' darkly •up against
the, horizon. Scarcely bad they threadetutei
narrow.and cavern like arches, before a pale.
and sickly light, of, a faint Yellow ilue,'lnore
resembling the glare of torolitallian the radi-
ance of the sun, gilded. the deCreasing
wreaths' and glanced upon the level water.
The sun' had arisen, and for ri time hung
blinking on the misty borimin shorn of 'half
his- beams, till a fresh breeze frikm the west-
ward brushed the mien; aloft and hurried
them eretevalel _rich yelocity,:.shertiy,
left' the scenery to be viewed in' priobseured
beauty. Just us this einktiga 'wrought
upon the face of nature, the roy.O.i barge wan
darting, with a speed that increased at every
instant, before the esplanades and frdwning
artillery of the Tower: the short waves were
squabbling and splashing • helietilli the dark
jaws and lowered portculliS of the- traitor's
gate, that fatal passage, through which set
Marty of the post and-bravest of-England's
bjlitg bird entered neyer toreturn.. , ~•

Brief as was the moment of theiotrartsit in
front of that sad portal,•llnotdon had yet time
to mark the terrible expressiph of misery, al-
most of despair, that eel/toed noose the feat-
urea of the queen. She spoke not, but,she
wrung lirehninis with it sigh that uttered vol-
umes of repentance and regret, tun late to be'
availing ; and the stern old chamberlaip, who
felt his heart yearn at the sorrows of a.mis-
tress WllOlll he Vetted no less than he revered,
knew that the mute gestureoind the painful
sigh were extorted from that masculine bosom
only- by the extremity of anguish. She had
not looked 'upon that "den of drunkards with
the blood of princes " since it had been glut-
ted with its last and noblest victim, the prince.
ly, the valiant, the generoim, and the noble
Essex, the favorite of the people, the admired
•f-Men, thehdol, the cherished idol, Of Eliza.
both, had •gone, a few short moutin-hCf6re,
through tlint , nbhoricl gnteliny—had•gene to
die, hod died by her unnWing mandato.. Bit.
terand long had been the struggle between
-her :wounded:4We nnirli-er-sincere affection;
between her love‘for the man and the wrath
'against the rebel ; thrice lid-abb'signed-the
fatal warrant, rind as often coimigned,it,,to.tho'
flames; and when, nt length., her itgroveitcti,._stie _affixed_ herpima-to -the--fell

after,tbe execution of which she never
smiled ognin. That indignation was excited
not so much by the violence t f his prbeceditigs
against her crown, ns by his °boiled° dplity
in, claiming pity and pat don from nu offended
bet indulgent mistress. Onward, onward they
went, the tight boat dancing over the waves
that added to its speed, thehnovass flutteriug
merrily, end the swell which theixown velocity.
excited, laughing in their wake. It wus a
time and a sceno to enliven any boom, to
make every English heart bound happily and
-proudly. Vessels of wet and waders, &dot
and carilvll; and barque and ihip,inym6ored
in the centre of rho pool ao4 along the wharves
: 2-the thousand 'dwellings of a floating city.
All this Elizabeth herself had clone, for thecommerce of England was the fruit? of her
fostering; the power of her courage and ea•
gnoity, the mighty navy ofher creation

ThO,men, who. had' lain for . a moment upon
their oars, bent to them once again, and ere
the last barque of that procession had weath-
ered the woody point, which bounded the
view, the barge was at her moorings by the

. water-gate ofStiottingliam house; and the queen
.had trade her way, unannounced and almost
unattended, to the' sick chamber of Alm' agedQOUlleCatl.

The sick woman had beeifor weeks wasting
away beneath a slow. and painful malady; hor
strength had failed her, and tot; some daysilei.
end had been almost hourly expected. Still,
with that strange' and, unnatural tenacity, with
which the dying sometimes tiling to earth,
oven after rational hope of a day's prolonged
existence bas been extingu.ished,
erect, as it were, on the 0011fillu of life anti
death, the vital fume flickering like that of a
lamp, whose aliment bus long skied' been ex-,
hausted, fitfully playing about the wick, which
can 'no longer support it. 'Her reason; which
had been partially obscured during the latter
period of her malady, had been restored to its
full vigor, on the preceding evening; but the
ouiy fruit of its restoration was the utmost au
guiSh of mental sufferingi, -nut! consdentious
remorse. • Front the mord'ermt when the mes-
scuger, whose arrival we inivo already wit-
nesasd,'had been I/Willa/Ca on its nocturnal
mission, she had passed the time in fearfill
atrupgles with the last foe,,wresting as it were .
bodily with the dark angle now pleading with
the Almighty, and adjuring him, by •her suf-
ferings, and by her very ohm; to spare lier'yet
allttle while ;" now shrieking on the name of
Elliabeth, andcalling her, its sho valued her
soul's salvation, to make no tarryinv In: -
the opinion of the leeches, who watched around
her pillow, and of the terrified preacher, who
coninituned with his own heart and was still,
her life was kept up only by this fierceand•fs-
verish excitement.- • •••

At a glance oho recognized the queen, bey
fore_ another eye had marked, her entranoe.p"flab!"ebo'groaned in a deep sepulchral
tones, 4' sbo hi come, before whose coming my
guilty soul had 1101 the power to pass away ? .

'4ITo is come to witness the damnation of an
immortal spirit 1. To hear a, tale of sitb.and
stirrOW-,:thai-harr.noparullcl I hear my words,
0 queen, hear my words now, and laugh—-laugh if you can, for by Iltsi who made Ud
'loth and is. now' dealing with me aceerding
to my merits, never! never shall you laugh.again I- Hereafter you-shaldiroan, and weep,„rind tremble, and curse yourself as I do!
Laugh, I say, Elizabeth of England, laugh why
or never diner nein I .

FOi a moment the spirit of the queen, man-
ly strung as it was,. beyond perhaps all prime-
dear, was fairly overpowered, and cowed, bythe intensity of the dying womau's manner.

They pbssed•below the dark- broadsides and

Not. lung, however, could that proud soul quail
at buy created thing.

"'Fero God, woman," elle cried,."thou art
bewitched, Or desperately wicked!' What In'
the fiend's name mean ye ?"

"In the fiend's name-truly, for he alone in-
spired me! Look hero, and thou—partial:tale,
'Elizabeth ; in God's name, pardon me."

Ati.she:apdku, else held aloft, in her thin,
andbirthlike fingers, a massive ring of gold,
frOM tvhioli a sapphire of rare-price Itturtned
brilliantly, casting a bright datioing spook of

Maseivaarmaments offorty ships of war, Borne
of tho unwonted bulk ofa thousand trine, with
the vietorionsilags ofHowarti, parkins, Fro-
blither, npd Drake, streaming kora Inast,and

blue reflooqon.upon fea-
tures. "Know yon,'.._ she- aoroamed,
token ?"

Where•got you it, woman? Speak, I say,
speak I or I ourso you! Where got'yon that
eitne•token ?" the protid queen shook and

yird, buttiotemile abused thedull tlipres-
Bien of flied grief from tho'brow,a' her who

shuddered as elle spoke like orte is an ague fit:
...ElBO,/ I" eighed.the dying countess through

bed "marredjite-Artneda'e pride, not;. did
the .04h‘tosVaintptom on board ter tliree

sot— Chosen vesseie, the Speedwel , the Try.
or.the Biack 1:31411ey, the very models of

the timid fur oftial‘arohitecture,show that the

her, eel teeth, ...the murthered Essex!" .
" Murthered 1 God's death, thou lieet 1. He

wee a traitor—done-to death—Oh God 1 Oh
God-1 know 'not what to'• aay !" and a big
tear drap, the first 3n many, a year, . the first

. .

.

. (peen and mistress of thein all, war gliding in perhaps thatever had bedewed that iron cheek,
dash builitiilo 'trite below thJa• —viotOrhins bat slid slowly down the face of Eliz4beth,'ltudfeltteries. ' The limits 't f the city were already heavily on the;hyorr of AIM glaring, iutferer, .leit far '.beyond; , green meadows and noble who still :held the ring of* Miniin.handa fied '.
trceanow blind the pla4of the crowded haunts,closO,irr.attitude.of supplication,. 44 Speak •of• wealth and inclurtYytwhilelhere and there :14(;i0tiglimil,_whet .0f.—..cif..E55ex..144........:-:•_., ,

(a,lirdlydwelling.,with. iG.trim.avenues rmand That ring ho ge tow' e, to brar,it to Illy'terraced gnrdeuseloping' to tho Water'e. edge, -co wifool, und.toi'pray.n -gracious mistress' fa.'

MEI
=MI

_vor-do-an-orising;_but
"And, xeeMan—"'thoul,,"~absolPialy

shrieked the queen.'
" Gave it not to thec—that,Essex ,Might.die, not live," was thesteady reply.: ”Bitractri

' me befOre I die—pardon me, arGod,phall
pardon tlieti . •

"God shall not pardon :mo, woman, neither
do Ipardon •thee ! lin en' he will—may, partdon thee— but thitt wild I do never! never
By tholife 'of the Eternal !" and in the over-
powering fury and agitation of the moment,
she seized the dying sinner withan iron gripe
and !Meek her in the bed,. till the ponderous

• fabric creaked and quivered.: Not another
• mord,.. nod. another_eob-passed-therdips-of-the-

old cow:dem—her frame Wad shaken by
mightier.hanci•than thatetf ttiqindigtiatit 4ueen
a (leap harsh rattle came froard4i chest, she

"-raised one skinny arm aloft, and after the
jaw had dropped, and the.glaring eyeball fixed
that wretched limb stood erect:: appealing as
it wore, from a•mortal to an immortal judge.

The paroxysm was over. Speechless, andall but motionless, the miserable queeh Wall
borne by her attendats to the bargeCthe tide
had shifted, undinsstill in their faver,though•
their course' was' altered.LOn , their 'return,.they again passed the triumph Intfleet of Cay.,
endish, hearing the mightiest'sovereign in the
world, the envied of all the earth, a wretched,feeblehetirt-hroken woman, grovelling, like
a crushed•worm• beneath the bitterest of hu-..
man' pangs, the agonies of self-created--end.

,self merited misery. , A. few "hours fonud her
'outstretched upon the floor ofher chambergiving-Way to anguish unpontraled and -un-

controlably7Refuseing the earnest' prayers
of'her women, and,Ol her physiciatie, to.aufferherself to be dii**and to reoline upen.bee
bed,,feedingon-tea nd-groana-aloneititter•
inge no sound but the name ofEste; in ono
plaintive, and. Oft roponted cry, mocking et all
ccneblatlol3 acknowledging_nencrafortexexcept,
despiir; ten' long days and nighis elm lingered

in,pange a thousand. times more intolerable
than those which she had inflicted' on her
Scottish rival; md-when, 'at' length, the chim-
ed of state assembled, ip.her lest moments,
around the death-bed of a sovereign truly,
and nodmetapitorieally, lying in dust and ashes
she named" to them as her successor in the
kingdom, the son, of 'that same rival. Who
shall say 'that the death of Mary—Stuart went
'unavenged.-.

CLERICALLOGIC.

"When .1 urns an agent of the Bible Society,
and canvassing Fulton County,lllinols, I called
on the Rev Mr.'!A:tlger—a hard-Shell Baptist

having a Bible; was persuaded to
buy one ; 'Not that he needed it, but', be said
'it'would bo convenient to have one in the
house.' I gave ono to/mother of the same
order because) her was poor, and had only a
divty fragment of-ad old, pocket Bible. And
yet he received it under protest, saying'it-Wao
oil a Yankee-speculation.
. " A neighbor,of his told me the particulars.
of Mr. Adger's call to the ministry, as he
heard.thein from his own- lips. 'ln a dream
the Lord said to me must go to a certain
place end preach. to the people; not being dis 7
obedient to the heavenly vision, I went in my
dream as I Wins directed; but when _firied to
speak I could not say a word.-- 'just then
covered that I had swallowed my big Tensees-
see wagon, and the great pole stuck out of
my mouth. I now began to pray the best way
1- could, and the Lead came right dpwn before
all the-people and took away, the great stiff
polo, and put in its stead a nice limberyankee
tongue, which. was as the pen ofa ready wri-
ter, and I began to thresh thi mountains tit
they all became smooth prairie. Thew I awoke
and have Bever once doubted my call to
preach.'

"This is told in much bettor language them
Mr. Adger is given to_usiug when addressing
his.people. The following Is a specin:Cn 'of
hie style of oratory and illustration, es.reptit-_
ted to me_by one.who heard it:

_ '
ly brethering, I am gain to preach your

:i.cpxpwAltp-Hourip

Rainy and tough iota the dai; ,—
~;,:Thoro7a a heartbanthieroeapaiebqdr;
I must be up andapayr— .

Somobody'e arixfous lbr somebOdy; •
Thricebath iha hook' tothe'igat:
Thricoi ns eho Ifttonod 1191.somebody;

'Midst tho rapht„, stormy and lato, .
Somobodi'fr'waltingior aomehadi:

,There'll be a comforting fire--,
There'll be Ireicentefor_semebielyf '

One, In her flatentattire; "
Will look to the table for somebody.-TlZQugil
There-is a-etar yet-for somebody, --- -

Lightingthe home ho levee beat—-'Warmingthe bosom of gomehody. ,

'There'lt be a coup o'er the,chair,
There'llbe slippers for somebody— ,Aort?ll be a wife's tender care—-

. Love's fond ethbraetiment, for somebody.
There'll be the little ano's charms-- • ,"

Soon 'twill be wakened for somebody;
Olen Ihave both In my arms,

Ohl but how bloat will basomobody.

THE KITCHEN.

"alit of •tlie• touob•me;not
eleganee—we care naught for it. Let its coy-
eretl magnificence riot in darkness, its red
vet lie „in iihroude—its pictures gaze dimlj
through crape, its splendid piano stand dumb
in its Inert-cover—its worsted rosecand pinks
and gills flowers remain unplucked in dark
Corners, its carpet bloom. unseen." •Let.ehut-
tera and double curtains exclude ,e,fety.ray_.-_
of light; welcome. to itsdarkness and ita
solitude, while tee• can have the pleasant, airy,
yello'w floored, uncarpeted kitchen.

~

This is this place for real enjoyment.; the
kitCheri_with_hright_lhelvett and_clean white
tables, white 'with time. The kitchen with.itti.
.comfortable old easy ohairs-,and broad shining
hearth, and cracklin:, blazin: fire. • • •

We do'notmean the• kitohed in the .great •
bouatl,whore lazy servants have the 'entire can!!trol, and the lady. of the house never seta her
foot within itiiiiiedinte,but the homely com7.fortable kitchen of the well to do working man •
where the wife and the tea-kettle sing togetli-
ar and the little -children prattle aroend
mother, while her own bends eet. the table for
tea,

There may be snow in the gloaming, or Bun,
arrow lodged in the tope of trees, .there-u.aY
be city 'about; or blue water and undu-
lating hills. It-tatittare not—in such a pillar,.
everything etnacke of pure comfort.

Make the kitchen attractive and ideasaitby
all means. flow absurd to keep one room in
cot:latent state, as if it were 'for thepleasure of
a chance call,'orp few party-going friends'.
We wish tie furtherevidence of a bad house.
keeper, thana to Bee he parlor in full dress,
her kitchen down in the heel, and her °ham:
hefs in oonfusidii. Make your home place the
moat agreeable, or if your many. duties alloW •
pot tinie•to attend to them es thoroughly-as
you_vtioh _to _its:adornment_ and refinement, _

throw open' the doois of your best rooms and
let your family enjoy it. Pray, who should,
Kiley should not. •

a serMon ou the glorious dootrin uv tcunat in
grace, alters in grace; an my. tex you mought
find, of you had .Bibles end !mowed bow to
road, scuteichar.in the second part uv Samuel
Which reads a fellers: He "inalieth my feet,
as which you all know has got three
claws-beforei-enLony—one-behindverit-le'-um=
possible to slide backwardeue it would be for
a.coot to conic dawn a tree heti(' first; unless

lte,Slipped ntal fell down., Speakin' we coons
puts 1210 in mind us somethin' to tell. Last
-summer I killed a coon in toy field an'
sated the skin. This winter I brought the
skin to town;, but all the storekeeper( avid it
was us no-account, cause it watt kotchedin the
summer, and hadn't no -ftir. I knowedit-

hadn't..much fur on'te itbut it was a-Vig skin
ate' I Inc great pains in skinnite on it; au' I
thought if winterskins was a lawful tender at
a dollar, mine anustbo..wath eunthin'. But
couldn't gut a pie for ii, an' at last I guy it to
kolark. 1 wat /glad to get shut us it, but he
wouldn't haul it after, I gut it to him.

STANDARDS OF FEMALE BEAUTY.

One of the most curious and npacountable
facts is the difference of taste and opinion, In

•various parts of the world, in regard to what
constitutes the special nod predominant ele-
ment of human beauty. Thus, the Chinese
admires only the form that is fattest and mar-
sest—tbe :eyes must Its small and. eat, the
nose short and ears long—nnd the feet use-
lessly email. In Spain; eomo of the women
perfume, their hair with sulphur; and soak
their black curls id a strong lye to make them
red.' Among the Indians of South •America,it
is.benutiful to hove a flat face,—and they near-
ly-smother-their-infants-by-iitting-en-thei
faces when they are first borne, ''to flatten
their -features before they -lose their softness;
in another trit's on that same continent, it is
beauty to have the leanest of lanlhorn jaws
and the thickest of loge. The inhabitants of
'filacasser puiut their teeth black,• green,-cud
red,. and the exquaites of that country extran't
their eye teeth for the_ purpose of :Weeding

fair ones of gold, silver, or pinchbeck.—ln
the Mcdonnell!' 'elands, it is superb to have
black teeth Mid white hair. Certain Tarter
tribes embroider their visages, as French
women stitch their beol and Arab beauties •
prick their lips till they bleed, and,then insert .
black powder in the wounds. In Green'7nd
theyeutbful i..missets tattoo their chins. Willi
colored radly'sprendiug-from the .under lip
-dovrnwards.---ln-lbeltii,-they-carvo- upon—their--
faces representati ons of tipsters—ornamental -
bOars. There is no women therefore, who,
judged by some ono or other of the wood's:
malty and diverse standard, who is net beauti-
ful—different persons fixing their admiration ..

on very different forties of beauty. Forone
man, there is but one thing that touches Mtn
—beauty_ of the eyes;for another mon,beeutir
offorehend is the only charm. 'One looks for ..

beauty in a nose, a second forbeauty of bandit
a third for beauty orfeet.uouldn't think uv tbrowin it away—thotnnuid

be tvi‘dred;. an' I 'was attfully.bothered till I hitan a pluu which I thought wee just the thing.
I.put I.t loose in my outside pocket nu' started
for bum ; butt hadn't gone fur before I felt it
working out. I didn't look around when itdropitd• for the ides was to lose it; but. I was
tickled enough when I found it was clean gone
at lost. But who can describe my feeliuks
when a boy come runin' au' hollerin', Mr.
Adger! Adger! tare,. yourcooll•skinl" •

!"Just so, my brotheriiig, with religion..
When a men hue millet got it, lie can't eell it;
he can't give it away; ho can't loeti it! Minot
in gr:oce, alleys in glace. lie makefh our feet

us hone' feet."; . •

THE MOTHER.

le 4 Mister, will you lend pa„tour. naive-
paper ?. ho only wants it to timid To his uncle
in the country.' 0 certainly—add Rik your
father if he'll, just loan me the. roof of his
house ; I (ply want the shingles, to make the
tea kottlo boil.'

b_-An 'once vieited ti oity
4113e're; bo they coppoi4ottutzie3' :tb
tope4.0keit houtLee_mi.t.tilie9tolvikd j':

_ •

lam.A~i thieufunuyliuu

Despiee not thy mother when she is old:
Age may wear and waste a mother's beauty
atrength,•limbe, senses, and estate; but 'her
relation ses a mother is as the sun when it goes'
forth in his might,• for it is always in the me..
ridiau, and knorith no evening. The person
may.be grapheadedibut her motherlyrelation

~.

iv ever in its flourish. It may be autumn, yofri.
-whiter, with a woman, but withthe`•motheri
as mother, it is alwAys spring.

• .

Alai, how little do we appreciate a mother's
tenderness while living l Howheedless strew'.
in youth efall- the anxieties .Ira kindness!.
But when abe'is dead and gone—when the
entree and•obldoess of tire 'World eerie wither‘
Mg to our hearts—when .we eiperienee • Lott •
bard it.islo find truesympathy—how, fewRill
befriend ua misfortune t Then it Is this
wo think of the mother,we heti.° lost.' •

NAOT, PUN, AND :t'ANDY..-A' open's),
girl,writing to her frieilds; eit)s, of

the denOin':tioes not aunt to 'meaty
bet the huggin is hesSonl),„" • ,• 12,

Industry ,witt.over cre4td ,ttna,lo4o
Mori Itistidg ' . :

MU

p.ap.A.2 . gon..immi• • ~g3g...95..tp
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